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SHOULD GIVE LAND ONLY
TO MAN WHO WILL USE IT

lA NEW RUTHENIAN 
CHURCH IN EDMONTON

rPTCWT-qgflgg. MONDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1910.

President ol Great Northern Gives B rltlsli Columbia People Some Advlve 
on What to do W$th Their Vacant 1 arm Lands—Condemns Policy of 
Allowing It to Pass Into Hands of Noit-Usere.

Vancouver, Dec. 23—"You 
Ben giving away your land in 
ocks. Do not continue this policy 
id do not allow any one else to do

have the case of Duluth and Superior on 
large,the Great Lakes, which at the pre-

MOB BURN CAR ON 
WINNIPEG STREET

Rev. John Bod rug the Heed of the
Independent Greek Catholic church sta,j,éD BY ABSENCE OF CUR- 
Movcment in Western Canada Is
Now hi the City.

Rev. John Bodrug head of the In
dependent Greek Catholic church

sent time, he stated, although Inland 
towns, led the world In shipping, hat-

tor you. In my opinion not one ins a total last year of $36,000,00]^, ^movement in Western^ Canada is In 
| acre should be given to the men who against $34,000,000 for London. These |town to organize, if possible, a Ruth- 
twlll not actually live on It and lm 
prove it.’’ I t

RENT CAR IS BATTERED AND 
THEN SET ON FIRE.

WOULD REVISE TARIF 
CLAUSE BY CLAUSE

Prospective Speaker ol the Democratic 
House Outlines His Policy Regard
ing the Tariff.

This was the declaration of Mr. J.

•ed him yesterday altrnoon. at the. 
Vancouver hotel. The veteran rall- 
.way man gave a lengthy and interest
ing address through which ran the 
note of free land for settlers only and 
■«he exercise of discrimination in. the 
selection of the men who were to take 
„ , these lands. Mr. Hill ir.aintaied 

e view that the "victories of the 
ough" were the really great and 
sting ones. In this connection he 

,i»o atite-'Vbe. importance of agrlcul- 
education. “" *• 

llr. Hill’s first remark was in 
nature of a jocular reference to

Winnipeg, Dec. 23—The most seri
ous disturbance since the inaugura
tion of the street railway strike took 
place tonight in the same locality of 
•the previous big disturbance, but the 
damage done was considerably more 
serious, a car being burned so that 
only the shell remains.

A belt line car had been stalled at 
the corner of Logan avenue west and 
Gallagher street, owing to the fact 
that the power had failed. At this

__ _ ______ point, tixeipe are no street lamps and
was the Nlîe vallèÿ whlch had : what was known as the Independent | the car was on the track In the dark-

Greek Catholic church and Is visiting ’*" —— “---------*--------------- J *v"

cities were railway centers more than enlân Protestant church in Edmonton, 
port*. , !< Mr. Bodrug is a Ruthenian by birth

Passing along to the question tit and «me to this country many years 
:J, Hill,, chairman o.{ the , board, ofl COnse,tvi.ng the .lands of the countiV, a*0 as a” ‘™"\lgran* 5°lng through 
directors of the Great rNàAhern Rafl? Vw Hiil mo&iW briefly on 'ttfe Ms- j»», the hardships of the pioneer. He 
way Company at a luncheon tender»- Tbl-y or the "great nations of the pest, i tells of many occasions, when, with his

- such-aa Lhe—Roman Emplrq^and the fellow countrymen he tramped bare- 
ceuntrles in the Euphrates Valley,'footed ten or fifteen miles through 
which, owing to their prestige with the snow and lived on the coarsest 
the sword,‘were now the haunts of tare.
wandering Arabs. In contradistinction Seven years ago Mr. Bodrug started 
there was the Nile valley which had j 
a civilization of many thousand years 
standing but still furnished the world 
with essentials such as wheat and rice.
There the rental value of the lands at 
the present time went as high as three 
or four pounds sterling per acte.

The speaker touched on the aliena- 
t*16 | tion of the lands in the United States 
the and advocated very strongly some

alter an absence of five years, the 
fields of his former labor at the invi- r 
tation cf the consistory ot the Inde
pendent Greek Catholic churct^ for ‘ 
Alberta.

Tlic Aim of the Consistory.
“The aim of the consistory is to 

establish fields for ten new tfreach- j

ness with only the motorman and the 
conductor inside waiting until the 
power had been restored. Striae sym
pathizers pacing by noticed the car, 
but at first suspecting it was a police
trop, paid no attention. One man . „... „ .__. „. t J ., .. __. fVl_ speaker. The caucus will select a wa sbolder than the rest climbed to the _ ... , „ „

Washington, Des. 21—Representa
tive Champ Clark has issued a state-: 
ment fully outlining his platform as 
prospective .'speaker ol the Democratic 
house in the next congress. He pro
claims himself in favor of the ap- 
pointmant of hSduscixv, rd cmf cmfxyp 
committee, rother than by. speaker, 
ajtd ihe states his belief that the tar
iff should be revised schedule by 
schedule, rather than in one single 
till. Those two subjects, says Mr. 
Clark, are the ones upon which he 
has been continually importuned to 
make some statement.

Democratic house members sent out 
a call for a caucus of the Democratic 
members of the next house. Mr. 
Clark’s statemnt is both an explana
tion of the call and a declaration of 
his own platform as. the probable

roof and adjusted the pole to the wire. 
As no lights came on, the real con

tuse “God Save the King,” which he ( policy in the Dominion which would iers,” said Mr. Bodrug when seen by a dition of affairs became known and 
’said he had learned as a boy and j reserve for the settler far more land j Bulletin reporter yesterday. “Since a erowd of about 1,000 rapidly gather- 
ihrough it was enabled to sing the • than at the present time was free on [the visit of Archbishop Szeptycki to ed. In a few moments, bottles, stones,
national song across the line which 

"had the same musical setting. Mayor 
Taylor, he remarked, would find the
tune as he learned it in Michigan of “«J'*“ £ th,a province refer- , satisfaction from the Greek Catholic

e rine SDecJallv to the'Okanagan and church of Cilicia.^C^umbla valleys, whfch he said pro-1 "I have been travelling through the
assistance in singing “God Save the 

;'ll frig" here. - --
Tribute to City. , ^

1 Speaking along the fine of the' liw 
1 terview accorded a represntative of

the other side of the border. the Ruthenian colony in Alberta, they
Liked Interior Valleys. have begun to see more plainly that

He expressed great admiration for there is no hope of getting spiritual
® “ « aa Iicfor'llmi fVnnv tVin Croolr Po4 hnlio

voiumma * - ’ d H v Ruthenian colonies northeast of here
4MCed frWt whiçh »ny* |_aRaUh; Lenuké, Kolôméa, Beaver

with this suhlect of 'Reaver Creek, Andrew, Wostok, Peno,________ ___ in connection with this subject of _ , ...
The Province yesterday he launched cultivating ànd conserving the soil he Estons tha people and tafktoT wTh 
.into a high tribute to, the city an<L mentioned ,the possibilities along the ,. “ 3 1 p p and talklhg with

: province, which he said were àfcqgt lintf^’of'fèfnlshing agricultural educa- . le 
the "greatest ever.” Mr. Hill thought} t|on. He could not see, he said,
that the Province was the richest in • though, thé value for practical use of *per«.“ "Ynff.tera'Xn everv
teapurces of any in the Dominion ,and j the extremely theoretical courses in <-athollc ministers in et cry
X'ancouver, profiting from these re- tilling the .soil. He closed his re
sources. would some day become a marks by expressing the thought that 

. very great seaport city. ( the chief point in the upbuilding of ri
Taking up the thread of his re- 'nation was in getting something from

cities he advanced the view that the 1 dent, and would follow the cultivation 
coming of railways was even more im- of the soil .for wherever there were 
portant to a seaport city than the large areas put under the plough, 
presence of steamship lines. In cities Were bound to spring up, and 
proof of this statement he Instanced all lines of commerce would follow.

THRILLING ESCAPE OF 
BELGIAN AVIATORS

jst in a Heavy Fog They Fly in dn 
OngMlle Direction Frpm The Way 
Th4r Started—Crash Into a High 
Chimney msdiE^lls Injto; Trçea-,

----------- : q-u
I in

THE CONTRACT FOR 
THE QUEBEC BRIDGE

C-smsIMUsI IS Not Unanimous As To 
Who Shall Be Given The Contract 
—Will Net Likely Be Decided F<jr 

|tp; Coipe.

ffl
Dec.

rec
. Paris. Çec, ^fp-v^b^pHTfc^ed 
mud-air, or marooned in the flo 
Brine," was.enacted here today by the 
Belgian aviator Lanxer,i who with - a 
cnijipanion left Isay early today In 
a -by-plane competing in the round- 
tfip contest between Paris and Brus
sels, a prize of $20,680 being offered 
fbr the aviator who makes the trip 
In the shortest (time.

A heavy fog obscured the earth 
after Lanser ascended and for a while 

flew unable to see the ground be- 
itHjth him. He lost his direction com
pletely. flying In an opposite direction 
from that which he intended when 
tilt's ster overtook him.
' Af high speed, Lanser crashed into 
» high chimney which broke down,
the bricks smashing through the root __ „ , , __ . ,
Üt ,-tfie -house, greatly frightening the «“Port Liner Was Hauled Off at High 
«fadents. The tip of Lanser’s aero-1 • Tide ThU Mondng.
OTkhe wing was broken and the ma- ancouver, ec. ■ . .

Kes power hooked on her to have hauled’«filiiQ: wabblea a short distance be- . ‘ _, , _ _■Ui the Twin Lions out by the roots, the
^ ‘ , , . steamer Prince George left Parthia

ie aeroplane landed in a tree top, shoai fof deep water. There xyas
aviators falling through the nttle of the poetry of motion in

<$hs and escaping serious injuries. that the Grand Trunk Pacific
‘ejr . found that they were on an „ner waa hauled oK the bank; for 

d in the flooded Seine. No boats three tugs pulling together, snatched 
riinning and Ihe two men waved ^er away sideways—^or rather broad- 
pis of distress and called aloud glde_^(rom the beach of sand and 
were finally seen and rescued. rrcka th3t siands opposite Prospect

Peint.

2—It is stated heijd
, _.. „ 4>of4ueb^'!

:e commissfok ' l^i favor Of the 
St. Lawrence Bridge Company beiitg 
given the cbntrtfct for the construc
tion of the Quebec bridge Is net -un
animous , ... .

•Two -ci " Lhe cptnmieeionerg Ar* M 
favor of the Canadian concern which 

■!is h, cooibfnattep ,of,{ thp ■ {Donkinlon 
l lrfdge CbiflTluby op Daêblnê, arid the 
Canadian Bridge Company of Walker- 
ville, getting the pontract, while o,ne 
of' the commissioners is opposed, 

Reports will be lt^ld before . the 
Council, hpt it is not likely that, the 
mutter will be disposed of for soma 
time.

end pieces of ice were rained on the 
car. The windows went, like paper

and means committee and a rules 
committee, somewhat larger than the 
present committee of seven.

Mr.Clark believes one of those com
mittees should then be empowered to 
select the other committees of the 
house.

‘There are two theories of tariff
r.nd the motorman received a bad cut revlg, „ aays Mr. CIark in ,his state_ 
over the eye. The conductor, escaped
uninjured.

“Barn the Car.”
The cry then went up. “Burn the 

cur,” and this, the crowd quickly set 
about to do. The stuffing was tor a 
from the cushions and a bale of cot
ton batting was secured nearby. T’.icso 
v.tre piled -on the floor and ignited. In 
a lew minuter, it was a burning mass. 
The. fire crew from the Weston hall 
turned out as soon as It became known 
and mamaged to put out the blaze, but 
all that was left was the shell and the 
Iron works. The police were also 
telephoned for as soon ps the crowd 
assumed a serious aspect, but so 
culckly was the work done that when

burning ear.
A l>elt lino car at the corner of 

Frances and Notre Dame had «topped 
tc allow some passengers to alight 
when a revolver bullet came crashing 
through the skylight and buried it
self in the woodwork. From the direc
tion it came It appeals to have been 
fired ftons an elevation, but the cul
prit escaped; , ' ps’:

Bottles Thrown Through Car.
.Bottles fired through a window of 

a Broadway ogr also did damage, bu!

PRINCE GEORGE REFLOATED.

WKYBURN SECURITY BANK. | High tide came just before ten
v _ ---------- o'clock. By that hour the Prince
XpXv tender Federal Charter—Tiq/T Qeorge had been off for forty minu- 

Headquarters in Saskatchewan. ’ j tes and was weU inside the harbor,
' probably not very seriously damaged 

contact with

It Is the wish of the people every
where to have Independent Greek

settle
ment; two are especially needed, 
north of the river, in townships sixty 
and slxty-one. We have only three 
ministers in Alberta but expect to 
send four men out next spring. These 
men are In -Manitoba College at pres
ent taking their course In theology.”

How New Church Began.
"The Independent Greek Catholic 

church began with Greek ritual seven 
years'ago but now. although a let of 
the Greek form remains, the service 
itself is purely Protestant and evan
gelical in spirit. The literature of 
John Chrysostom has been adapted to 
the evangelistic point of view, for 
this purpose. The confession is done 
away with and. the. Lord’s Supper is 
administered in the Protestant man
ner ,

"It is now five years since I visited 
Alberfa and I have found my people 
ip their views pn religion as well as, 
economic and political questions, en 
tirely changed especially among the , 
young people who have become Cana
dians in every way.

"In religious qiatters. although the 
older pies remain, Conservative!, tjie 
younger people lean towards having a 
revision ef their own .and are glad 
to. Bear the. good ;tidihgs; from any 
Christian ministers, but riot from Ro
man Catholics

"The visit of the ' archbishop at 
Müttdaré’ was thé last chaneb of the 
Ràmâri Catholics to put down thé In
dependent Greek chufdh. He does not 
know the people has not worked With 
them. He Is a noble and speaks as one 
ft the higher class. You can see how 
childish his viewpoint rig in the face 
of conditions by taking the words in 
his sermon at Mundare that if-Canada 
were Galicia, no bogus prieatsf mean
ing the ministers of the Independent 
Greek church) nor his followers 
would be free; that they would all be 
in jail;, that every ppstor of the In
dependent Greek Catholic church has 
twenty-five thousand sins, for con
verting a single Greek Catholic ,to 
Protestant Ideas, and that no Catholic 
man or woman should meet or talk, 
or come Into contact In any way with 
anyone who has Presbyterian or other 
Ideas than that of a Roman Catholic.

"A sermon qf tills kind was too 
Strdng even for those Galicians who
still follow the Roman Catholic, big on anv garment, 
priests in Alberta: even those are 
ashamed now to talk cf the arch
bishop's visit and his. argument."

Mr. Bodrug then went on to point 
out certain fallac’.-es in the archbish
op’s sermon ‘

"Talking about the Independent

ment. "Revision by one general bill 
and revision by separate bills for sep
arate schedules. This is a matter not 
of principle, .but i of method.

•individually I prefer the scheme of 
separate bills for separate schedules, 
taking the schedules with the most 
obnoxious features first, perhaps in 
certain cases having separate bills for 
particular items.”

The statement proceeds to say that 
whatever method is decided upon full 
hearing as comprehensive as that 
which preceded the framing of the 
Payne-Aldrich law will be had by a 
new Ways and means committee.

"The assumption, growing out of 
Ignorance in certain quarters,” says

1

they arrived, the crowd had dispersed Clark, “that President Tait or
and there was no one around the senator Cummins or any other Re

publican has discovered something 
new in tariff revision by the schedule 
scheme is preposterous.

“As far back as the fifty-second 
congress Chairman Springer introduc
ed separate bills for separate sche
dules and even for particular items, 
which were derisively denominated 
‘Springer’s gun (bills’ by ribald speak
ers and writers, and several years be
fore Judge Springer was chairman of 
the committee on ways and mep.ns Mr. 
^jVfcKen^ie,, of Kentucky, achieved both 
great renown and ; the sobriquet’ of 
‘Quinine Jim,’ by securing the passage 
of a bill putting- quinine on the free 
list, and touching no other.item what
soever in any tariff.schedule.”

Mr. Clark declares that he is heart
ily in favor of inviting to the caucus

These Overcoats were made 
by Canada’s foremost tailors

The famous Fit-Reform designers originated the 
styles. r

The equally famous Fit-Reform tailoring corps 
created the garments from the cloth.

These Overcoats offer every essential of tailoring 
perfection, and make their strongest appeal to those 
who demand the best there is—regardless of price.

We illustrate the "ARCTIC”, 
with reversible collar, and the
" FIT-REFORM DOUBLE 
BREASTED " — both made 
in new and exclusive patterns.

^REFORM,

$ 18 to $35.
throwing bottles through a car win
dow. Bail was refused. They are said 
to formerly have bcçrç employed h) 
the street railway.

The street railway declares the' all ’Democratic members-elect. He 
strike at an- end and to all appear-1 says his efforts for two years have 
ances it is. The cars, while pot run- j been directed to the- unification ot the 
ning on time, are plentiful enough Democrats of the hoirie, and for that 
and if the operation not perfect so far reason memhers-elec't should be given 
ali accident's ha’èj'been minor ones, j exçrÿi opportunity- to express’ their 
À few mise lies ate still flying but it is tltcfce lit the naming of committees, 
a noteworthy fact that n ibydy reeeiv-j The questions of Interest to the 
ed Injuries of any magnitude either country, Mr. Clark says, are how the 

j’by misri.les or other miens in this Democrats will select their commit- 
strike which Is now In its - eighth <ls.v tees and what the party will do with 
Guards at the dUr barns are very vig-l the tariff. This last question has been 
liant, but the pollfceihen no longer answered, and proceeding to the first, 
ride on every car, . __ he says: ‘‘As to the mode of select-

The. garment makers union l»st Ing committees in the event of my 
night resolved -to permit none of Its own election to the speakership, I 
members to assist in making uniforms would not care the snap of my fingers 
Icir new employees of the company to exercise the power of appointing 
cr,d also Withdrew the union lah-1 therii. I have stated that to every 
from ahy_ shop making uniforms for Democratic member who cared to in-

127

LAUNCH LARGEST SHIP I MEN AND WOMEN
EVER BUILT IN'CANABAs

thém. quire my opinion. The exercise of
However, the firm that hos the con- , that power would undoubtedly have

‘ VfHfriwa, Dec. 19—H. O. Powell, , , ,
director and general manager of the —.v Tnt'o Greek church .the archbishop argued
«Nÿ’tiurn fleourity Bank, authorized m ,mder htr own that “ waa Presbyterian, in fact and

get of parliament in April last, was P _ . ,,, , diver’s ex 'In Vreshytcr,anl8m could not see
Ottawa today securing the formal ^XtioJ^ to^^^.Jcide^^ whetheî Ihe Is at but Protestantism of the

nifîcate from the department of .. h ,, damaeed but the belief is IHtronge,t k,nd- 'He shows- said Mr- «%- The bank which ha, been ^t^h^ Is tn excîilenTshape to com Bodr^' 'h^ Iack kn°^lcdge of af- 

,■ AS.business as a private institution tinue her voyage to Prince Rupert.
eight years, will henceforth oper-|_______________________
Wider a Federal charter, being the! SALVATION ARMY DECISION.

•Bank with headquarters between 1 ----------
Jpeg and the coast. The author- Exclusive Right to Use Nome in New 

d cdpltat of the bank is one million York Given to Organization.
IW», subscribed capital $601,600, New Tcrk, Dec. 23—Exclusive 
ia up capital $300,860. right to the uee of the name "Salva-
Efiféotors of the new financial In- tion Army” so far as the state of New 

util tion are; Alex Simpson. Wheaton, York is concerned, was given to the 
jriilfleâota, president: S. E. Oscarson. Salvation Army In the United States 
T®*® Rqck, S.D.; Jos. Mof-gam, the organization founded by Wm 
Phèâtdn, Minnesota; Frank Moffett; Booth in 1880 in a decision -, handed 
£-N. Murphy; H. O. Powell, director down today in the Appelate Division 

abri général manager; J. A. McBride, of the Suprem* Court. By the terms 
T^a hçad office of the bank will cop- of. judgment the American Salvation 
tIritis to be at Weyburn with branches Army is forbidden to use the name or 

\ ^t Yellow Grass, McTaggart, Halbrlte, .-wear xuiiforms in any way similar to 
* Ifluete, Griffln, Colgate, Pagm’ah aBd those used by the other army. The de- 

ttadvlllc.

fairs. You" see, in Galicia, we know 
ot only two kinds of Protestants, Lu
therans and -Calvinists, and It came 
as a surprise to the archbishop to find 
that there are others he had net 
heard of.

Rev. Mr. Bodrug believes that the 
Ruthenlans are on the eve of a great 
movement away from the Greek 
Catholic church and that it has not 
been hindered but helped by the visit 
of the great primate to Alberta. '

jh p’s of Charity Get Judgment. 
Mpeg, Dec. 23—In the King’s

eision was a long legal controversy

PORT ARTHUR DRY DOCK READY

Business Improving.
Seattle, Dec. 22-—“Business is im

proving everywhere. There is a tend
er c'y toward conservatism, but I be
lieve that this Is a good thing. With 
all its natural resources Washington 
need not fear financial depression.,r 
This statement was made by James J< 
HiH, empire builder, chairman of the 

, beard of directors of the Great Nor
thern Railway system, and philan-

tract, the Manitolxa Clothing Com-1 certain unpleasant features.” 
pany, in response to a. query offered Of the two plans for the election of 
to bet $10,000 that their employees or mmittees by the Democratic caucus 
vére r>\aking uniforms. This was in or directly by the house itself, Mr. 
response to a statement by the secret- Clark favors the latter. This is based 
ary of the garment workers’ union on the fact that in the debatable 
that no member of the union is work- \ stiites the independent voters appear

t. » favor it, and the future speaker of 
The committee of this union will the house frankly acknowledges that 

Visit every tailor in the city to in-, It may be adopted because of the in
terview them in the car strikers’ j ft pen ce it will have in returning a 
cause. A special meeting will be held j Democratic president and a Denio- 
of the city fathers tim irrow mora-. erntic congress in 1912. 
ing to authorize the'recrulting of fifty j Indications are that any tariff 
additional constahies, The normal force j nieasures brought in by the Démo
li ot having been Increased in any way. i cratic members of the ways and mean* 
While the.oe men are being hired .in committee in the next -congress wiJ* 
\ lew of the strike, ]>art of Mayor j C-Iong the line of revi-3ion schedule
Evans’ platform In the recent civio | schedule.
elections was the better policing Of| The 'Cîl11 of the caucus was circu- 
the city.

The Emperor, Largest A’essel Ever 
Built in Canada Launchetl From 
Yards of Coll ing wood Shipbuilding 
Company—Is 526 Feet in Length.

. » WANTED ______....
We desire to employ a few Bright. 

Intelligent men and Women.
per day GUARANTEED 
SALARY AND 

COMMISSION.
Write The J. L. Nichole Co, Limited, 
Toronto.

$2 00

Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 18—The 
Emperor, the largest ship ever built 
in Canada, was launched at the yards 
of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com- 
pany at 2 o’clock yasterdav afternoon.

Mr. J. S. Playfair, of Midland, fa
ther of Mr. James Playfair of The 
Inland Lines, for which company it ^ 
was built, christened the big boat aa ! 
she took the water.

The Emperor is 525 feet in length. ■ 
56 feet in beam, and 31 feet moulded | 
depth, with side ballast tanks and j 
double bottom, is constructed on the : 
arch and web frame system and has 
thirty cargo hatches.

The vessel was built on the Colling- | 
wood Shipbuilding Company’s new 1 
building berth and launched into the] 
new concrete dry dock, which is the, 
second dry dock at this plant, and1 
which has its distinction of having the j 
widest gate of any dry dock in the i 
British colonies, namely 100 feet. I

THE NEW FLAVOR
MAPLEINE

t A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

ÏS HORNET FTLABUSTERER.

Coincident With Her Disappearance 
Is That of Number of Soldiers.

John Gibson, one of the striking 
streét railway men who last Friday 
iceeived a shock from a high power

kital this evening.

„ New Orleans, December 23—Coin-xsssji c!ni2?? .ni, ,h.

HF GOES SHOOTING 
DUCKSIN V.6MPLANE

Hubert Latliam, the French Aviator, 
lias a Novel Hunting Trip on thq 
Vùcitic Coast—He Secures Several 
lîrace of Ducks.

t Boniface, secured judgment fol- j. Go In for Reppire. 1
$i,^83 wdth costs and interest, the Port Art^u". Dec. 22—Wo-k cn , _ ^ _ ... „ - -

:baianoe of a sale of seventy acres ,constructing the drydock gates is now ' T^0^7elt.a racre‘
"*hfch was to have been made In four .completed ,aqd all that remains to be „,r^fh "gt°P' 19 ,A
rftjWents against M. F, Forrest. The (finished before the boats ban be ad- " of Theodore
fijifense set up the claim that there ' m'tted for repairs is the coffer dam . R°°sex elt a rallway transportation ex- 
wfis-a-second agreement and that pay- j in front of the dock. The Trevor will 

"nient might be ade as for land re-sold, ]likely go In for repairs soon after the
K8t this Claim the court declared to new year, and when she is turned

indefensible out. Hie Dunelm will go in. It is ex-
' ■■ ■-£ ’ ______________________ | nected that work on these two boats

The ..uiclcer a .cold is gotten rid ot will keep a full gang of men occupied 
-.less, the «Jauger from pneumonia until spring 

IBS other serious diseases. Mr. B.
If.'I*. Hall, of Waverly, Va., says; ”1 

’ ffcrsly believe Chamberlain's Cotfgh 
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre- 

, pftrgMoç on the market for colds. I 
l have.recommended It. to my, friends 

arid they al laagree with me.” For 
. .tid by dealer* everywhere. •* ’

Royalty on Copper.
Ottawa, Dec. 23—In order to en

courage the copper industry, an 
order-In-council has been passed 
suiting that "no royalty shall be 
charged on products of copper mining 
locations for period of ten years, that 
Is. up to the 1st day of January, 1921. 
and that no reservation be. made in 
patents issued for such locations of a 
doyalty on sale of products thereof 
during that pertod.”

To Reclaim Saskatchewan Lands.
Ottawa. Dee. 23—Permission fias 

been given by the Department of the 
interior to Howard E. Smart, Winni
peg, to drain Waterben lakes, Saskat
chewan. tor the purpose of reclaiming 
the land. Smart will purchase 6,881 
acres underlying the lakes for $1 an

penses while he was president Is 
directed In a resolution Introduced to
day by Representative Rainey, of Ill
inois, a Democrat. It was referred to 
the committee on rules.

Welland, Ont.. Dec. 18.—Fire 
broke out yesterday morning In the 

Quern Mary Encelntr. i rolling mills of the Ontario Iron and
London. Dec. 18.-—The birth of a Steel Company, as a result of escaping 

child to' King Oeo’-ge ànd ‘ gas. The night men were on duty
Mary is expected In March. This and the cranesmen experienced great 
will be the first birth at BucUlngham difficulty in escaping from their boxes. 
Palace In fifty-four years. The last The damage, which was slight, Is cov- 
chlld born to the King I and Queep eicd by Insurance.

. . , . Jnderwood, of Alabama, day the steamer Hornet, General
T- a:m. " ?°nnTe88' The idaa Manuel fionila. former president of
is that to facilitate the work of, the Honduras. General Lee. a soldier of _ _ _____„_____

electric wire, died at .the general hos- p, xt congress along tariff lines the fortune and one of the leaders of the feeding -rounds o
Democratic members of the commit- alleged revolutionary e-medi'inn . S .
tee should meet early enough to have against President Davila of Honduras i enmS the birds ln the air m dro'es

Los Angeles, Dec. 22—Hubert La
tham. the French aviator went duck 
hunting today at the Boisa Ohio club 
in a monoplane. He circled over the 

of wild fowl, frtght-

thelr action in shape to submit to 
congress when it convenes next De
cember.

POST OFFICE OPEN MONDAY".

For the convent :ice of the public 
the post office, with the exception of 
the money order wicket, will be open 
on Saturday eventn . 24th Inst., until 
11 o’clock, and on Monday, 26th Inst., 
until 12 o’clock, noon.

_ EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the Edmonton Ex
hibition association Thursday, it 
was decided to ghc the Edmonton 
Driving club the use c.f the exhibition 
track, provided the races were held 
« nder the rules of the American Track 
association.

"We hold a licenc, from them, for 
hich we pay yearly," said A. C. 

Harrison, manager of the exhibition, 
•and wa^hink It or’y right that thc

Winnipeg Man Shot In New York.
New York, Dec 17.—During a 

struggle for the possession of a recei
ver between Policeman Joseph Mc
Laughlin and a man 'who gave his 
name .as Holmyard, of Winnipeg,
Manitoba, ftolmyard was shot through' races should be he! ! under Its regu- 
thè head eftrly toaay. He is in a latlons. We don't want a Jockey club 
critical condition | here but want to en ourage amateur

__to." racing.
Every family has need of a good,1 A meeting of the Driving club was 

reliable liniment For sprlns. * set down for last evening at the Yn .e 
bruises, soreness of the musclées and hotel to consider the offer of the Ex- 
Phnmatlc pains there Is none better hlWtion association, hut there was no 
than Chamberlain’s. Sold by dcaelrs j quorum and it is not yet known what 
es cry where. steps they will take.

• ' ' ’v

and several Americans who have seen ’of thousands. Latham carried a shot 
service in Central American waters sun and killed several brace of duck, 
disappeared from this city. I Carrying the loaded weapon across

The Hornet took on arms and am- , his lap, the aviator sat quietly in his 
munition after sailing from this port machine as he approached the shoot- 
and that she is planning an attack Ing grounds. Once in the vicinity of 
upon one of the Gulf ports of Hon- ' the marshes, the waterfowl rose, 
duras will be reported to the state de- ' lrightened by the appearance of the 
partment by the Honduras minister aerial monster Flying directly over 
with a request that this country inter- the clubhouse. Latham chased them 
cept the alleged filibustered « out to sea, pursuing them more than

three miles.

Another Strike Called Off.

Montreal, Dec. 21—Another Mont
real strike came to an Inglorious con
clusion today when the plumbers gave 
in after a struggle lasting thirteen 
weeks.

MILLIONS SENT TO HOMES.

From New York $7,025,548 In Money 
Orders Has Been Sent Since Dec. 1.

Ÿ

GEO. H. SHAW OF C.N.R.
MADE 4TH VICE-PRES. &

M'-ntrcal, Dec. 22—Geo. H. 
Shaw, Canadian Northern traf- % 
fic manager at Winnipeg, has *-& 
been appointed fourth vice- O 
president He was formerly ifc 
in the traffic department of 5'? 
the C.P.R. here. Mr. Shaw’s -X: 
jurisdiction will extend over ^ 
the lines between Port Arthur 
and the foothills of the 
Rockies.

w w w w ^ w w w^ ^ ^^ w ^ ^ ^ gene forward.

New York, Dec. 22—Good times 
are in store this Christmas for many 
persons abroad who have relatives or 
friends in this country, judging from 
the quantity of money and presents 
that have been sent across the seas. 
Figures furnished today by Postmas
ter Morgan show that from Dec. 1 to 
the sailing of the steamer Mauretania, 
Saturday afternoon, 437,389 interna- 

c tioval money orders, representing a 
v face value of $7,025,548, were issued in 
c New York City and sent to foreign 
•• ccuntries. Of the money orders, $1,- 
c 638,935 went to Great Britain and $1,- 
lv 65 7,406 went to Italy. During the same 
w period 27,410 sacks of mail containing 

besides letters,383,319 registered ar- 
tides and 46,020 post packages, have
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